nucleotides, shows no activity, and consequently, neither the characteristics of this subunit nor the stoichiomDepartment of Biological Sciences etry of the two subunits in native channels have been Columbia University explored. The apparent failure of the ␤ subunits to form New York, New York 10027 functional channels is a serious obstacle to further understanding of the CNG channels. We have recently demonstrated that, in addition to Summary activation by cyclic nucleotides, the native olfactory CNG channels can be independently and strongly actiCyclic nucleotide-gated channels are important in vivated by NO generating compounds, apparently through sual and olfactory transduction, and possibly in other a redox reaction involving the interaction of the nitrosonneuronal functions. These channels have a complex ium ion, NO ϩ , at the free SH group of a cysteine residue. permeability to Ca 2؉ ions that may be important in their Consistent with that notion, the NO effect could be cellular functions. They are composed of two different mimicked by SH-modifying reagents (Finn et al., 1995, subunits, ␣ and ␤, that have been cloned and exBiophys. J. abstract; Broillet and Firestein, 1996) . The pressed, but the ␤ subunit alone cannot be activated chemical reaction, which leads to the formation of a by cyclic nucleotides, confounding the analysis of its nitrosothiol (Butler et al., 1995) , has now been shown characteristics. However, we found that nitric oxide to occur in vivo in an array of proteins (Lander, 1997) can activate the homomeric expressed ␤ subunit, and and may represent an alternative pathway for protein the resulting channel possesses many properties of modulation analogous to phosphorylation. In the case the L-type Ca 2؉ channels, including high permeability of the native CNG channel, the putative target site for to Ca 2؉ ions and sensitivity to Ca 2؉ channel blockers. S-nitrosylation is a cysteine residue located on the intraThus, the Ca 2؉ permeability characteristics of native cellular face of the channel, in the linking region between channels are mostly conferred by properties of the ␤ the sixth transmembrane domain and the cyclic nucleosubunit, and the ␤ subunit alone can act as a NOtide binding site (Broillet and Firestein, 1996) . Here, we sensitive Ca 2؉ channel. A nearly identical conductance show that heterologously expressed homomeric ␣ subactivated by NO is present in the membrane of rat unit channels can be activated by NO-generating comvomeronasal neurons, indicating that homomeric ␤ pounds. Inspection of the rat ␤ subunit sequence reveals channels exist in vivo.
activation of the native and ␣ homomeric channels, is conserved, suggesting that ␤ homomeric channels may Introduction also be activated by NO-generating compounds. Utilizing NO as a tool to test the function of heteroloCyclic nucleotide-gated (CNG) channels form a class of gously expressed homomeric ␤ channels, which do not ion channels that are structurally related to voltagerespond to cAMP or cGMP, we found functional congated ion channels, but also possess a cyclic nucleotide ducting channels that have properties that differ signifibinding region . Recantly from both homomeric ␣ channels and native cently, the native channels in retinal and olfactory recepchannels from rat olfactory neurons. Of particular signifitors have been shown to be composed of two highly cance, these homomeric ␤ channels are highly Ca 2ϩ similar subunits, ␣ and ␤ (Chen et al., 1993 ; Liman and permeant, sharing many properties with L-type Ca 2ϩ Buck, 1994; Bradley et al., 1994) , that together probably channels. Moreover, recently, Berghard et al. (1996) coassemble as a tetrameric channel (Liu et al., 1996) . have reported that the message for the ␤ subunit of the In heterologous systems, the ␣ subunit can form a homoolfactory CNG channel is present in the neurons of the meric functional channel, although its properties differ vomeronasal organ (VNO), a system involved in the perfrom the native channel (Kaupp et al., 1989 ; Dhallan ception of pheromones (Halpern, 1987) . Since the ␣ subet al ., 1990) . Nonetheless, ␣ homomeric channels have unit is not expressed in these neurons, we set out to provided a wealth of data regarding the function and determine whether a functional channel consisting of ␤ biophysical characteristics of CNG channels. Relative subunits only was present in the VNO neurons. We incyclic nucleotide binding affinities, energies of activadeed found, in these neurons, an ionic conductance tion (i.e., gating), and details of the pore-forming region activated by NO with very similar single-channel charachave all been described in molecular detail for the ␣ teristics to the heterologously expressed ␤ channel, indichannel MacKinnon, 1993, 1994; cating that homomeric ␤ channels exist and may play Zagotta, 1995a, 1995b ; Park an important role in vivo. and MacKinnon, 1995; Varnum et al., 1995; Zagotta and Siegelbaum, 1996; Sun et al., 1996) . When the ␣ and ␤ Results subunits are coexpressed, the resulting channel shows functional characteristics very similar to those of the ␤ Subunits of Rat CNG Channels Form native channel (Chen et al., 1993; Liman and Buck, 1994;  Functional Channels in HEK 293 Cells Bradley et al., 1994) . In contrast to the ␣ subunit, the ␤ The ␤ subunit of the olfactory CNG channel from rat (also known as rOCNC2) was expressed in human embryonic subunit, when expressed alone and tested with cyclic Original recordings from inside-out patches of membrane from HEK 293 cells that were transfected with the ␤ subunit of the rat CNG channel (rOCNC2) and a vector containing the gene for green fluorescent protein (GFP). (A) Treatment with high concentrations of cAMP (500 M) or cGMP (1 mM) failed to induce activity. However, treatment with the NO donor SNC (100-500 M) elicited high frequency channel activity. The channel appeared to have multiple substates as seen from expanded recordings (inset, 20 ms). All recordings were performed at Ϫ60 mV holding potential. (B) The amplitude histogram shows at least four peaks that could be reasonably well fitted by Gaussians with means of 0.76 pA, 1.22 pA, 2.28 pA, and 2.812 pA. These peaks represent probable subconductance states. Bin width, 0.066 pA; 30,000 sample points. (C) Comparison of recordings from channels composed of ␣ subunits alone (rOCNC1), ␤ subunits alone (rOCNC2), ␣ and ␤ heteromers (rOCNC1 ϩ rOCNC2) expressed in HEK 293 cells, and native channels from rat olfactory neurons (native rat CNG). Channels were activated by 100 M SNC, at a holding potential of Ϫ60 mV. (D) The open channel conductance was similar for rOCNC1 (closed circles) and rOCNC2 (closed squares) homomeric channels (40 Ϯ 1 pS and 44 Ϯ 3 pS, respectively), but the heteromeric (inverted closed triangles) and native channels (closed triangles) had a smaller conductance (16 Ϯ 1 pS and 14 Ϯ 0.6 pS, respectively). All of the channel types reversed near 0 mV in the symmetrical, divalent free bathing solutions. Likewise, open probabilities for the rOCNC1 and rOCNC2 channels were similar and higher (0.52 Ϯ 0.01 versus 0.68 Ϯ 0.05) than for the heteromeric and native channels (0.29 Ϯ 0.01 versus 0.18 Ϯ 0.01). None of the channel types displayed significant voltage dependence in their open probabilities. The open probability for the rOCNC2 channel is an underestimation since it only includes openings to the highest conducting state. The lower conductance states could not be reliably differentiated from the noise at voltages near the reversal potential. For comparison, values for the total open probability of the rOCNC2 channel at ϩ100 and Ϫ100 mV are included (asterisks, 0.89 and 0.85, respectively) . All values are the mean of three to seven experiments, SEMs were Ͻ5% of the mean values. kidney (HEK 293) cells by a standard transient Ca-phosthat could undergo the S-nitrosylation reaction previously described in the native salamander CNG channel phate transfection (Gorman et al., 1990) . Cotransfection with a vector containing the green fluorescent protein (Broillet and Firestein, 1996) and observed here also in both the native rat CNG channel and the ␣ homomeric (GFP) gene allowed us to identify cells with a high probability of channel expression (Cubitt et al., 1995) . In insidechannels (rOCNC1) ( Figure 1C ). It demonstrates that the ␤ subunit from rat olfactory neurons can indeed form a out patches from fluorescing cells, treatment with high concentrations of cAMP (500 M) or cGMP (1 mM), both functional homomeric channel, although, in agreement with earlier work (Liman and Buck, 1994; Bradley et al., supersaturating concentrations for the native channel (Frings et al., 1992) , failed to induce any activity. How-1994) , it cannot be activated by cyclic nucleotides. Detailed analysis of single-channel properties of the ever, in 85% of those patches, treatment with the NO donor S-nitrosocysteine (SNC) (100-500 M) elicited ␤ homomeric channel revealed a much different channel than either the ␣ homomeric channel or the native chanhigh frequency channel activity ( Figure 1A ). Most patches contained one to three channels, which were nel ( Figure 1C ). Most obvious were the multiple substates, with at least four easily resolvable open levels activated by SNC, but not by cyclic nucleotides; no SNC (up to 500 M) induced-channel activity was ever obas seen in the amplitude histogram of Figure 1B . This is in contrast to the very regular openings seen in the served in untransfected cells. The SNC-dependent channel activity is consistent with the presence of a free ␣ homomeric channels ( Figure 1C ). Although the main single channel conductance of the ␣ and ␤ channels cysteine residue in the linking region of the ␤ channel Single-channel currents from homomeric rOCNC2 (␤) channels exposed to 100 M SNC were recorded at Ϫ60 mV. The pH of the pipette (i.e., external) solution was adjusted to the values shown by titrating with NaOH or HCl. The intracellular (bath) pH was always 7.6. The dotted line shows the closed state level. Amplitude histograms show the proton dependence of the substates. The peaks of the histograms at pH 9 (fit with the sum of four Gaussian functions) are 0.75 Ϯ 0.12 pA, 1.33 Ϯ 0.15 pA, 2.25 Ϯ 0.19 pA, and 3.83 Ϯ 0.45 pA, corresponding to conductances of 12 Ϯ 2 pS, 22 Ϯ 3 pS, 37 Ϯ 2 pS, and 64 Ϯ 5 pS.
was similar ( Figure 1D ), the ␤ channel had a significantly rat ␣ channel and revealed multiple substates arising from the rapid blocking and unblocking activity of progreater variance in its open channel noise, as reflected in the flickery appearance of the channel currents. This tons. At high pH (i.e., low H ϩ concentration), four clearly resolvable substates appeared in the amplitude histoflickering activity is a widely reported characteristic of native CNG channels in both photoreceptors and olfacgrams ( Figure 2 ). The peaks of the histograms at pH 9 (fit with the sum of four Gaussian functions) were 0.75 Ϯ tory neurons Bucossi et al., 1997) but is not seen in the ␣ homomeric expressed 0.12 pA, 1.33 Ϯ 0.15 pA, 2.25 Ϯ 0.19 pA, and 3.83 Ϯ 0.45 pA, corresponding to conductances of 12 Ϯ 2 pS, channel (rOCNC1, Figure 1C ). Therefore, it appears that this characteristic is likely conferred on the native chan-22 Ϯ 3 pS, 37 Ϯ 2 pS, and 64 Ϯ 5 pS. Additional substates that were beyond the resolution of our recording apparanel by the ␤ subunit. From inspection of representative recordings taken from the ␣ and ␤ homomeric channels tus may also have been present. Experiments with the catfish ␣ subunit have shown (Figure 1 ), it is clear that the ␤ channel is much noisier and contains far more open-closed transitions. The conthat this proton-dependent block occurred as the result of interactions at a glutamate residue that is part of the ductance and the open probability (P 0 ) of either of the homomeric channels are significantly greater than that pore-forming region of the channel. Specifically, Glu 333 of the catfish olfactory ␣ subunit has been identified by of either the heteromeric expressed or the native channels ( Figures 1C and 1D) . Additionally, the sensitivity of point mutations as critical in this reaction (Root and MacKinnon, 1994) . Recently, Bucossi et al. (1997) have the native rat CNG channel, to a similar concentration of SNC (100 M), is lower than the sensitivity observed also shown that when the corresponding glutamate residue of the vertebrate rod ␣ subunit (Glu 363 ) was mutated previously for the native salamander channel (Broillet and Firestein, 1996) .
into an aspartate residue, they could observe the appearance of multiple distinct substates in this ␣ subunit that normally has a single open state. These results are pH Effects on the ␤ Channel Conductance Levels Much, though not all, of channel flickering is due to particularly interesting in light of our present work since the homologous residue, number 234 in the ␤ subunit rapid transitions between poorly resolved open states of different conductance through which a channel passes, of the rat channel, is in fact an aspartate (Liman and Buck, 1994; Bradley et al., 1994) , and we are indeed and which may be due, for example, to the rapid binding and unbinding of protons in a region of the channel pore.
observing multiple open states. The native CNG channel is generally agreed to be a A similar behavior had been revealed in the ␣ subunit of the catfish olfactory channel in a series of experiments tetramer (Liu et al., 1996) , composed of ␣ and ␤ subunits, although the precise stoichiometry of ␣ and ␤ subunits in which the systematic variation of pH allowed at least three clear substates to be separated (Root and MacKinis unknown. In any case, the native channel must have a combination of both aspartate and glutamate residues non, 1994). We undertook similar experiments with the in this critical position. Thus, the aspartate residues of the ␤ subunit might contribute to the flickering behavior observed in the native CNG channel. This would also imply that the ␤ subunit contributes to the channel pore structure.
Calcium Permeability of the ␤ Channel
The same glutamate and aspartate residues have been implicated in governing Ca 2ϩ permeability in CNG channels (Root and MacKinnon, 1993; Park and MacKinnon, 1995; Frings et al., 1995) . Native CNG channels are known to be permeable to Ca 2ϩ ions, but because the Ca 2ϩ ions bind to charged sites (glutamate residues) on their way through the pore, they also act to block monovalent currents in a voltage-dependent fashion, causing rectification of the I-V relationship (Zufall and Firestein, 1993; Lynch and Lindemann, 1994; Ellinor et al., 1995; Frings et al., 1995; Zagotta and Siegelbaum, 1996) . In this regard, CNG channels are similar to voltage-gated L-type Ca 2ϩ channels. Indeed, at the analogous position in Ca 2ϩ channels, a glutamate residue appears to play a similar role, and when it is replaced by an aspartate, Ca 2ϩ ion flux is increased (Ellinor et al., 1995) . Since the ␤ CNG channel has an aspartate at this locus, we undertook a series of experiments to determine the Ca 2ϩ permeability of the homomeric ␤ channel. Although the ␣ channel and the native channel both showed significant extracellular divalent ion block, this feature was completely absent in the ␤ channel ( Figure  3) . Even in the presence of 10 mM Ca 2ϩ , a concentration that would reduce the apparent conductance of the native channel to a few fS, the ␤ channel conductance was unchanged (45 Ϯ 3 pS versus 48 Ϯ 4 pS; n ϭ 10, NS) ( Figure 3A) . Utilizing the impermeant cation N-methyl-Dglucamine (NMDG ϩ ) to replace Na ϩ , so that the only permeable ion was Ca 2ϩ , we again found no reduction in current through the channel (46 Ϯ 3 pS; n ϭ 5), further indicating that Ca 2ϩ is highly permeable. Experiments in the presence of chloride-free (gluconate) solutions (Frings et al., 1995) demonstrated that there were not endogenous Ca 2ϩ -dependent Cl Ϫ currents in the patches (data not shown). Analysis of the current-voltage relation in the presence of Ca 2ϩ shows a nearly linear relationship, with none of the extreme rectification found under similar conditions in either the ␣ channel or the native to cyclic nucleotides, this has remained a puzzling finding. We therefore determined to search for the existence of a homomeric ␤ channel that could be activated by ( Figure 4B ). In spite of a slight outward rectification, the I-V relation is nearly linear and reverses at 0 mV ( Figure  NO in the VNO neurons.
Membrane patches were excised from the soma of 4C), similar to the ␤ channel and to the other known CNG channels . Thus, individual accessory olfactory neurons dissociated from rat VNO. Exposure of the intracellular face of the patches on the basis of the current data, it appears that homomeric ␤ channels may exist in vivo, at least in the neurons to saturating concentrations of cyclic nucleotides (cAMP or cGMP) failed to elicit channel activity in any of the VNO. of 12 patches (Figure 4) , consistent with the finding that the second messenger pathway in the VNO neurons Discussion differs from that found in the main olfactory epithelium (Berghard et al., 1996) . However, after the cAMP or Cyclic nucleotide-gated channels, first identified in photoreceptors and olfactory neurons, are now recognized cGMP had been washed out, application of the nitric oxide donor, S-nitrosocysteine (SNC, 200 M) resulted to be more widely distributed in neural and other tissues where they appear to play many roles . They immediately in single channel openings and long bursts of openings. These are the first electrical recordings of have been identified recently in neurons of the hippocampus as well as in retina, olfactory bulb, and cerebela VNO conductance activated by nitric oxide. The single channel conductance of this NO-gated VNO channel lum (Bradley et al., 1997) . Because these channels can be activated by the ubiquitous second messengers (42 Ϯ 4 pS; n ϭ 7) was not significantly different from that of the ␤ channel expressed in HEK 293 cells (45 Ϯ cAMP and cGMP, they provide an alternative, and more direct, signaling pathway than kinase activation. Of par-3 pS; n ϭ 10, NS). This VNO conductance also possessed a very similar flickery behavior (Figure 4, inset) , ticular significance in this regard is their high permeability to Ca 2ϩ , so that activation of CNG channels leads to was not blocked by a high calcium concentration ( Figure  4B) , and, like the ␤ channel, was blocked by pimozide Ca 2ϩ influx. The recent finding that NO can activate these channels directly (Broillet and Firestein, 1996) also proGating in the ␤ Channel The ␤ homomeric channel cannot be activated by cyclic vides a mechanism for coupling this intercellular mesnucleotides, even at extremely high concentrations, a senger to Ca 2ϩ influx. For these reasons, a thorough result that was initially thought to be a consequence of characterization of the activation and permeability charfaulty expression or the inability of the ␤ subunits to acteristics of this class of channels seems critical.
form a functional homomeric channel (Liman and Buck, Until recently, it had been difficult to account for the 1994; Bradley et al., 1994) . However, the activation by several discrepancies between the behavior of ex-NO clearly demonstrates that ␤ subunits can form a pressed channels (homomeric ␣ channels) and the nafunctional channel that can undergo conformational tive channels, but this was largely resolved with the changes resulting in gating and ion permeation. This identification and cloning of a second subunit, the ␤ leads to something of a conundrum since the heterosubunit (Liman and Buck, 1994; Bradley et al., 1994) . meric channels composed of mixed ␣ and ␤ subunits Unfortunately, the ␤ subunit when expressed alone have a higher apparent affinity for cyclic nucleotides could not be activated by cyclic nucleotides in spite of than the homomeric ␣ channels. How can a subunit that its highly conserved cyclic nucleotide binding site, a has virtually no affinity for a ligand lead to increased serious obstacle to either its further characterization or affinity when added to another subunit that has a poor to describing the stoichiometry of the native channel.
affinity? From a series of elegant experiments on visual However, the ␤ subunit sequence contains the cysteine and olfactory ␣ channel chimeras, it appears that the residue in the linking region between the S6 transmemapparent affinity of cyclic nucleotide has less to do with brane domain and the cyclic nucleotide binding site that binding and more to do with transferring the energy of had been identified previously as the probable locus binding into a free energy for conformational change of NO activation in native salamander CNG channels Zagotta, 1995a, 1995b; Sun et al., 1996) . (Broillet and Firestein, 1996) and here in the native rat
According to such a model, it is possible to imagine an CNG channels and in the ␣ homomeric channels. We interaction between the ␤ subunit and the ␣ subunit that found that the ␤ subunits of the olfactory rat CNG chanleads to a decrease in the free energy of gating. Further nel could indeed form functional homomeric channels detailed experiments comparing gating by cyclic nuclewhen expressed in HEK 293 cells as these channels otides with that by NO along with chimeric ␣-␤ subunits could be activated by NO. Comparison of their propermay resolve this issue and produce a deeper underties with those of either the native rat olfactory CNG standing of the relationship between ligand binding and channels or the homomeric ␣ channels revealed striking channel gating. differences such as the presence of open channel noise and a very different calcium permeability.
␤ Channels In Vivo?
Is the homomeric Ca 2ϩ -permeable ␤ channel simply a Calcium Permeability and Pore Structure "molecular invention," or does it exist in vivo? Neurons In both Ca 2ϩ channels and ␣ subunit CNG channels, the in the rat VNO have been shown by in situ hybridization block observed in the presence of divalent cations is to express high levels of ␤ subunit mRNA but no ␣ due in large part to the glutamate residues in the mouth subunit message (Berghard et al., 1996) , suggesting that of the pore (Ellinor et al., 1995; Sesti et al., 1995) . The in these cells, there may be a channel composed exclumechanism of this block appears to arise mostly from sively of ␤ subunits. Consistent with this, we have been spatial considerations in which four glutamate residues able, using extracellular recordings, to show that NO extend into the pore and form coordination sites for donors like SNC elicit a response in the intact VNO (data Ca 2ϩ ion binding (Root and MacKinnon, 1993 ; Park and not shown), though we have never been able to observe MacKinnon, 1995; Ellinor et al., 1995; Frings et al., 1995) .
any response with cyclic nucleotides in either isolated When these glutamate residues are replaced by aspar-VNO neurons or in the intact VNO tissue. Recording from tate residues, as in the ␤ subunits, the negative charge inside-out patches of membrane excised from dissociis conserved, but the side chain is shorter. These shorter ated rat VNO neurons, we observed a NO-gated conducside chains together with an already quite large pore, tance sharing very similar electrophysiological properestimated in the olfactory CNG channnel to be in beties with the ␤ channel. Specifically, the reversal tween 5. 8 and 6.3 Å (Balasubramanian et al., 1995; Sun potential, conductance, and permeability to Ca 2ϩ ions et al., 1996) , could account for the high permeability to were not significantly different from those of expressed the large highly charged Ca 2ϩ ions; i.e., the ␤ channel channels. Further, the VNO channel openings were disis poorly selective among cations because of both its tinguished by the same multiple substates observed in large size and the more compact charged residues in the ␤ channels, and, finally, the Ca 2ϩ channel blocker this critical position. We therefore observe a complete pimozide reversibly blocked the VNO channel as it did absence of divalent block and virtually unhindered Ca 2ϩ for the expressed ␤ channel. Thus, it appears that the ion flux through the ␤ channels, suggesting that in the ␤ subunit forms a fuctional channel in VNO neurons native channels, the Ca 2ϩ permeability may depend in that, though insensitive to cyclic nucleotides, can be a large part on the ␤ subunits. Although the precise activated by NO, making this a candidate pathway in stoichiometry of the native channel is unknown, it may the transduction of pheromones in mammals. be possible to observe a range of Ca 2ϩ permeabilities, The possible existence of another unidentified CNG depending on the number of ␤ subunits used to form a channel subunit in the VNO cannot be discounted. In our recordings, we have observed different populations tetrameric channel.
HEPES, 10 mM; and glucose, 10 mM) and transferred to concanavaof channels in the membrane of the VNO neurons and lin A (1 mg/ml)-coated coverslips for recording. During electrophysisome of these channels have properties that differ ological recordings, a Ca 2ϩ free solution was used (NaCl, 145 mM;  slightly from the expressed ␤ channels. Further re-EGTA, 0.5 mM; EDTA, 0.5 mM; and HEPES, 10 mM; pH 7.6).
cordings and analyses are required to determine whether these are indeed different channels or different
Single-Channel Recordings subtypes of CNG channels.
Electrical recordings were made in the inside-out configuration of
It has recently been shown that CNG channels can the patch-clamp technique (Hamill et al., 1981) . Electrodes were fabricated from thin-walled borosilicate glass (World Precision Inbe found in other tissues of the nervous system and that struments, TW150F-6) and fire polished to tip resistances of [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] in some cases, the two subunits may not be equivalently and targeting of axons (Coburn and Bargmann, 1996) .
SNC was prepared on ice from the combination of equimolar CNG channels have also been detected in non-sensory amounts of L-cysteine hydrochloride and sodium nitrite (Lei et al., neural tissues (Bradley et al., 1994; Kingston et al., 1996) .
the following: a first patch (control recording) was obtained in the presence of symmetrical Ca 2ϩ -free Ringer (pipette and bath) to determine that the ␤ channels were present in the cell membrane; a second patch from the same cell was then taken with a patch pipette Experimental Procedures containing the experimental solution (1 mM or 10 mM Ca 2ϩ -Ringer, or a solution where NMDG ϩ was used to replace Na ϩ ), and the bath Functional Expression in HEK 293 cells solution was then changed accordingly. HEK 293 cells were grown at 37ЊC in Minimal Essential Medium supplemented with 10% horse serum and 1% gentamycin. A pCIS expression vector (Genentech, CA) containing either rOCNC1 or Acknowledgments rOCNC2 (Chen et al., 1993; Bradley et al., 1994 ) was used to perform transient transfections using a standard Ca-phosphate method
We sincerely thank J. Bradley and K. Zinn for the rOCNC1 and (Gorman et al., 1990) . The cells were cotransfected with a vector rOCNC2 clones; Genentech for the pCIS vector; G. Bucossi and V. containing the gene for the green fluorescent protein (GFP) (the kind Torre for their help and advice in the analysis of channel subconducgift of M. Chalfie) at a 1:1 molar ratio. In the case of mixed subtances; Y. Huang, D. Kawamura, and H. Zhao for their excellent units, rOCNC1 and rOCNC2 and GFP plasmids were cotransfected technical assistance; and A. Menini, J.-D. Horisberger, S. A. at a 1:1 molar ratio. Patch-clamp recordings were made 2-3 days Siegelbaum, and R. Stoop for their critical reading of the manuscript. after transfection. GFP was used as an indicator of transfection This work was supported by grants from the NIH, HFSP, and Fonds success (Cubitt et al., 1995) , efficiency, and probable expression of National Suisse de la Recherche. rOCNC1 or/and rOCNC2. GFP fluorescence was visualized in living cells without histological processing with a fluorescence microReceived April 4, 1997; revised May 19, 1997. scope using FITC filter sets that span the excitation wavelengths 450-500 nm.
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